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Description: 

The VT Series fixtures are usually used in environments which require water-proof, 
dust-proof lighting. They are widely used in parking garages, food manufacturing plants, cold 
storage, and other indoor spaces. The VT Series fixtures can be ceiling mounted or 
suspension mounted. Their body is constructed of eco-friendly polycarbonate which is stable 
in many varied environments. Energy savings of 70% or higher are realized with 135 lumens 
per watt efficient LED's. With an optional built-in microwave sensor, beautiful appearance, 
and convenient installation, these VT Series fixtures are excellent choices for many varied 
applications. Built with intelligent and durable construction features, high quality LED's, and 
an iron encased power supply, these VT Series fixtures boast a 50,000 hour rated lifetime. 

Features: 

1. The LED panel is secured to the fixture housing with shock-proof, easily operated buckles
which are held in place with vibration-proof metal elevations.

2.lntemal wiring connections are screwtess, featuring tool-free press-type wiring.
3. The metal casing of the power supply effectively conducts heat from the internal driver

components thereby cooling them and maintaining the long driver lifetime.
4. The milky white lens is highly transmissive providing uniform, glare-free illumination.
5. Metal clips hold the lens captive facilitating installation.
6.Features an installed plastic PG13.5 waterproof cable connection and second loose PG13.5

waterproof cable connection if through wiring of multiple fixtures is desired. PG 13.5
waterproof cable connections are designed to be used with 6-10 millimeter diameter
electncal cables.

l The polycarbonate housing is hghtweight and suitable for ceiling and suspension mounting.
8 The polycarbonate housing boasts IK08 impact resfstance.
9. VT Series fixtures boast a -4 to 113 degree Fahrenheit operating temperature range while

providing slight grade corrosion protection.
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D Notice:

1. Before installing this fixture, plea,se ensure the environment wh�re you intend to install the

fixture conforms to the product specifications. Since this fixture provides slight grade corrosion

protection, 1t cannot be used in highly corrosive environments. Contact lO00Bulbs.com if you

have special requirments.

2. Please confirm the input voltage and frequency conforms to the product specifications.

3. Professional installation is required, since dangerous 100-277V connections will be made.

4. Do not install this f,ixture if it was received with damage to the internal electrical conductors or

the fixture body.

5. Do not allow water into the fixture body, within the milky white lens, nor onto the LED panel

during installation.

6. Ensure good contact of the electrical conductors into the driVer ports.




